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DIFFRACTION TOMOGRAPHY
METHOD VALIDATION
 Institut Fresnel Target Setup  
Born Image from Simulated 
Data 


















































Sources: 36 (per 10 degrees)
Receivers: 360 (per degree)
Permittivity: ε=[1.1, 5.9]F/m (per 0.1F/m)
Target Shapes:
1 Regular Square: L=2λ=120mm 
1 Large Square: L=4λ=240mm 
2 Squares: L=2λ=120mm for both
2 Circles: r= λ=60mm




• Collect data table
EXCEL






























Resonance of Reg. Square ≈ Reg. Circle ≈ 2 Circles
Optimal permittivity=1.0, 3.0 and 5.0F/m range
Resonance of Large Square: more oscillatory 
Optimal permittivity=5.0F/m range
Resonance of 2 Squares: less oscillatory 
Optimal permittivity=1.0 and 4.5F/m range
FUTURE RESEARCH
Extend permittivity range: negative values
Vary dimensions: new λ 
New target shapes: (1)
Square, Triangle and Circle
Donut Circle
Vary frequency: 2GHz to 8GHz
3-D target shapes (2)
Real World Data: tumors (3)
MODERN APPLICATIONS
Target Identification
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